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PIEA0 TO SUPPIKIRNT NO. 1

After the conclusion of the hearings on the revenue act of 1982
(H. R. 10236) on April 21 1932, tie Finance Committee met in
executive session from ApriL 25 until May 9, 1932, for the purpose
of revision; the bill as passed by the House of Representatives. When
the question of increased postal rates was reached for consideration
several members expressed a desire to have the Postmaster General
appear before the committee and express the views of his department
in regard to said increase. The Postmaster General was accordingly
invited and did appear on May 3, 1932. His testimony is here
printed in full together with tables and charts presented by him.

ISAAC M. STnWART, Clerk.





POSTAL RATES

TUUBDAY, fAY Q, 1081

STAtEMENT O WALTER F. BROWN, POSTMASTER GENERAL
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Postmaster General, you have no doubt

looked over the House provision as provided in the bill before us, and
the committee would be very pleased indeed to hear from you as to
your views on that amendment of the House, or any suggestions that
you may desire to make.

Postmaster General BaowN. I do not know that I can add any-
thing, Mr. Chairman, to what I said before the House Committee on
Ways and Means, a reported, beginning on page 288 of the hearing
on the revenue revision of 1932. The wIole question of rates was very
thoroughly discussed there. I stated at that time that an increase of
1 cent on the first-class postage rate, if it applied to letters for delivery
outside of the post office of origin would raise substantially
$100,000,000. I stated at that time that $25,000 000 to $30,000,000
more could be raised, theoretically, by increasmg the rate on what we
call drop letters, or letters that are mailed for delivery at the post
office where they originate. We do not recommend that however,
for this reason: There Is a growing tendency on the part of large mail:
er of letters to deliver their own letters.

Senator Rump. Lke the gas company here 1n Washington?
Postmaster General Brown. The public utilties do it a great deal.

They can do it cheaper than the 3-cent postage. There is no way to
reach that, in our judgment.

Here we have an increase of 1 cent for firt-class letters for delivery
outside of the post office of origin, and we think that increase is justi-
fled from every rewpoint-the value of the service to the mailer, and
in comparison with ill other services. Great Britain's rate is 3 cents,
Canada's rate is 3 cents, Auptralia's rate is 4 cents, Germany's rate is
8% cents for five-seventlis of ounce.

Senator HAEnsoN. Are those permanent rates, General?
Postmaster General BnowN. Yes; those are permanent rates.

France's rate is 2 cents for five-sevenths of an ounce, Italy's is 49
center Russia is 7% cents, and Argentine 6 cents, and Meico 4 cents.
Ours is the only 2-cent postage country,

Now it may interest you to know that the letter carrier in our
country gets $2,100 a year and that letter cariers are paid $900 in
London. Those are the relative rates of pay in the services. We do
not favor an increase of rates on postal cards, because that would
drive them out of the mails. If a man could send either a drop letter
or a postal card for 2 cents, he would not send the postal card.

The war revenue act of 1917 made some changes in the rates.
One cent was added to the first-class rate, and there was an increase
in the volume all during the period in which the 3-cent rate was in
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effect, perhaps the normal increase of business in the country at that
time.

Of course, we are in a period of depression now and there is a differ-
ence in the volume. Our volume has shown a falling off.

Senator Rno. By what per cent?
Postmaster General BROWN. It has shown a falling off in the

larger cities about 30 per cent, and in the smaller cities about 14 per
dent.

Senator KINO. Do you mean for all receipts?
Postmaster General BROWN. For all receipts. It is impossible

for us to keep those figures current by classes of mail.
Senator GORE. Has that been gradual or uniform, or has there been

some sudden drop?
Postmaster General BROWN. Well, there have been some rather

extraordinary things. For instance, there was a falling off of 25 per
cent the wee& the House dealt with the revenue bill; and the follow-
ig week we recovered 12 per cent.

senator CONNALLY. That was becoDse they were all writing to the
Senators.

Postmaster General BROwN. It may have been because there was
an increase in the correspondence in that direction. But there has
been a steady falling off all the time, and we are at the low point

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. And apparently that is still
continuing?

Postmaster General BRowN. Yes; that is still continuing.
Senator BINGHAM. The magazine publishers state that they send

out a series of follow-up letters to subscribers who have not renewed
their subscription; one magazine lost 400,000 subscribers, and they
sent out one after another of those letters, and they got a 10 per cent
favorable reply. And then they sent another, and then another.
And they find out by careful bookkeeping that it pays to send out
seven letters. Now they tell me that by this increased postage cost
if it goes in, it will not pay them to send out the last three sets of
letters, and their postage bill will be the same as it is to-day, and it
will not help the Post Offee Department.

Postmaster General Bnoww. We make an allowance in our esti-
mates for loss of volume. We realize that some advertisers who use
what they call direct advertising will abandon the sealed letter and
use a circular. That will take away slightly from the first-class and
increase the third-class mail. That is al in our figures.

I We do not figure on holding all our volume. But there is a great
deal that does not come from the class of people you speak of. We
are convinced, babed on our present volume, that we can turn in
*100,000;000 into the Treasury to apply on our postal deficit of
$150,00,ooo.

Senator GEORGE. General Brown, how much of your deficit is due
to new construction?

Postmaster General BRowN. None..
Senator Gzouou. None at all?
Postmaster General BRowN. No. We are not charged with thebuilding program; that is all charged to the Treasury

enstor GzonG. That is all charged to the Treasury?
Posraster General BROWN. Yes, sir.
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Senator Goon, No part of those charges have to be borne by,
the department?

Postmaster Genel Baowx. None whatever. Our charges consist
of labor for employees actually in the service, and -

The CHaAN (interposing). What do your rents amount to now?
Postmaster General BROWN. Our rents amount to about $18,000,000.
Senator Wartn of Massmhusetts. Are you not charged with the

maintenance of those post-office buildings?
Postmaster General Bnown. No; they are maintained by the

Treasury.
Senator HAnnisoN. General, have you given any consideration to

making this one-half cent postage, on the stuff that goes for one-half
cent, or that has a half cent in the postage rate to raise that, increasing
it to 1 cent?

Postmaster generall Bpown. No; we have made no figures on that.
You mean the 1 % cent rate to 2 cents?

Senator HAnusor. Yes.
Postmaster General Bnown. Those circulars are largely for pro-

moting business. We do not believe we ought to raise that rate in a
revenue bill, Senator Harrison. That is not an emergency. The'
revenue bill is an emergency matter. You are trying to raise some
money quickly and get it where you can get it. The rate structure of
the Post Office Department, we think, ought to be very carefully
studied before changes are made in the services where we have compe-
tition. The only thing where we have a monopoly is first-class mail.
Raising the second-class rate is something that is advocated by a
great many people. We think a small increase could be made, but a
largee increase would undoubtedly drive a lot of that business away
from us. We are carrying now only 17 per cent of the potential sec-
ond-class matter of the country.

Senator SuouTm oE. What does that include?
Postmaster General BROWN. That includes magazines and papers

of all kinds. Some are carried as baggage and express; some are sent
by freight. We carry only 17 per cent of the potential second-class
mail matter.

Senator GEonGE. General, what is your recommendation as to the
reentry feature in that connection?

Postmaster General Baoww. You mean to make some further
charge on it?

Senator GEoRGE. Yes.
Postmaster General Baowx. Well, we have no recommendation

on that. That would be only chicken feed: it would not amount to
much.

Senator RED. What recommendation do you make as to the
increase in the rates on second-class mail matter?

Postmaster General BROWN. We make no recommendation, Senator
for action im the revenue bill. We think that a 10 per cent increase
would be justified.

Senator IA FOLLUTE. How much revenue would it produce?
Postmaster General BROWN. About $2,500,000. The revenue

act of 1917 made detective certain progressive increases in rates, and
if those rates were effective now to their maximum limit in 1921
they would increase our revenues by about $5,000,000. That is, if
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that Increase did not put the newspapers and magazines out of the
mails. I

Senator HARRIsoN. When will that become effective?
Postmaster General Bnown. It would all go in at once.
Senator HARRIsoN. Under the law, we changed the law of 1917,

and it was repealed, was it not?
Postmaster General BROWN. Yes; by the act'of February 28, 1925.

Four years ago it was again reduced with the idea that it would
produce more volume, but it did not. The volume did not increase.
We think the second class would stand an increase.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. What was that reduction?
Postmster General BROwN. I have the schedule here. In zones

1 and 2-on advertising portions--this is the rate per pound, or
fraction, the 1925 rate was 2 cents, and it was reduced to 1%. In
zone 3 it was 3 cents, and reduced to 2.

In zone 4 it was 6 cents, and reduced to 3. In zone 5 it was 6
cents, reduced to 4.

In zone 6 it was 6 cents, and reduced to 5, on advertising matter.
In, the eighth zone it was 9 cents, and reduced to 7. The percentages
we have worked out here. I would be glad to put this into the
record.

The CHAIRMAN. It may go into the record at this point.
RATES Or POBTAQE APPLICAULD TO 530OND-OLAB5 MATTER

The rate of postage on second-clasn matter from July 1, 1888, to June 80, 1918,
was 1 cent a pound.

Ratee of postage on second-lass matter during the period from July 1, 1018, to
January 18, 10

fCents per pound)

Act of Out.S3# 101? (40 Stat. 8011) Aot ofAct of
- a a lea U ,

Eff five Effective Effective Effectiveefctvefcie

to county of publication...............1 1 1 1 1 1
Publiosuons exempt from zone rates on

adversng porions.... ...... .. .... 1 4 1 14 1 14
P uafonunnn per cent or less

00rIN 1 114 14PUb~lication subject to acne tate on ad.
erwsi portion':
Other than atih n..............14 1 1 1 N 1 14
Advertising

la d2...... .................. 1
i ,. .......... I a a 9

......................... 2 4 7

74 40.. .6. .......... 5 5 9 9........................ 5 5 10 9,

Exception: WhIa there are more than 52 lndlvldualy addressed oorjg to tae pomund of any
publication sent outsde the conty of publication, the foregoing ,tble4. and go on,
rot each additiond 15 copies or package to the pound, except when 1 ent per sora te applies.
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Statement of mailigs of seoond-clase aier duri" he fiscal etars 1017 to,*981

You. At pound fetesl
Yer LAUAounty

I0 , Pou nd

* 92157 t71LI9*20421
3 9 9 3 . ~ af 14,948121,69,5974

1 9............. ............................... ...... 0 ,1 1 9 7

IND ................................... .................... A 1 17 ltIO 4U

....................................................... 7 5 64 #17,2 70 AZR&78. 09IM -................................................. ... .go 1 7 tolo 3, 402 .

190 ............................................. ......... 78,398, 1, 5 0 5 91,710.1 9
19i ........................ ................. 7,487,0 28 ,819 ^ 537. 79

Analysis of the mailings of second-class matter during the fiscal years from1917 td 1931 shows that the changes in postage rates on uch matter, either
increases or decreases, did not have an appreciable effect on the volume of sueh
matter. During the fiscal year 1918 the mailings of second-class matter at thepound rates increased 30,000,000 pounds over the preceding year, while during
the fiscal year 1919, the first year of the Increse in rates there was a decrease in

the mailings as compared with 1918 of 45,000,000 pounds, This decrease, how-
ever, was not due to the increase in postage rates but to the order of the WarIndustries Board of August 8, 1918, prohibiting for the purpose of "curtailing
the use of paper," the establishment of additional newspapers and restricting the
output of publication. already established,The fiscal years of 1921 and 1922 show decreases of mailings of second-ohas
latter as compared with the respective previous years due primarily to the
depression of 1921 when other businesses were similary affected. From 1922 to
1930 there were normal nearses in second-class mailing, while the mailings for
1931 as compared with 1980 shcw a decrease of 89,000,000 pounds. These figure.
as well as the figures showing the free-in-country mailings indicate that the eco-
nome conditionasof the court ratherr than Increases or decreases in the postage
rates on second-clam matter, hve been the controlling features govern ing the
volume of such matter.For several years prior to 1928, as well as since that time, many publications
took out of the mals a considerable part of their circulation and mtde delivery
by their own or other agencies in order to expedite their service, The reduction
in 1928 of the postage rates on secwnd-class matter brought none of the matter
back into the mails which had been taken out prior there. Ae pointed out in
the annual report for 1929 (p. 47) the only effect which the 1928 reduction in rates
h0on the volume of second-class matter was to bring about a shifting of points
of mailing by a number of publishers, such publishers presenting at the office
of original entry copies of their pub/etIons formerly mailed from additional

entry points.Senator And-s With the increase, did we turn back to the
old law?

Postmaster General Byow. The increases were progressive from
1918 to 1925, when the rates were reduced. They were again reduced
in 1928.

Senator Re . The ct of 1928 reduced the rates?
Postmaster General Baow.4 The 1928 act made reductions, yes.

There was no i~ndication that the masiznum rate drove anything outof the mails, It was argued that the reduction would bring a greater
volume, but that was not justified by the results.

Senator KIo General, I have been informed--and this has been
several year ago, by the way-that there was a loss of $7,000,000 annu-

ally i the carrymg of the second-class mad . Is there any corrobora-
tion of that statement?
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Postmaster General BROWN. Possibly. All depending on how you
figure loss, Senator King. If you figure by count or weight it costs
us quite as much to handle a newspaper as it does to handle a sealed
letter. If we count it that way then there is a very great loss oil
second-class mail. But, as a matter of fact, the second-class matter
gets deferred treatment. All our equipment is set up for the handling
of the first-class matter. That is, al of our plant, facilities and eqmup-
mont are set up for that purpose, and the ca9rrin of all the other
matter is incidental. And we do not think it is Fair to charge the
subordinate classes of mail on the basis of count and weight. Our
operations are not based on that. The cost of handling this matter
must be dealt with differently. The Postal Service must be dealt
with as a public utility. The purpose is to keep all of the facilities
in use all the time. A telegraph company sends 50 words for you at
night for the cost of sending 10 in the daytime, although it is obvious
that it costs just as much to send a given number of words at night
as in the daytime; but by doing that they keep their facilities
employed.

Senator REEw. You said that a 10 per cent increase in the second.
class rate would yield $5,000,000 more?

Postmaster General BROWN. No- not quite, Senator.
Senator REED. How much woufd be figured by the 5 per cent

reduction?
Postmaster General BROWN. The act of 1917 fixed the war period

rates which reached the maximum July 1, 1921, and continued until
1925.

Mr. TILTON. Then there was an intermediate rate between the
1921 rate and the rate as it was fixed in 1928.

Postmaster General BROWN. That of 1921 was the peak rate, and
that did not injuriously affect the volume either. There was a reduce
tion in 1925 which resulted in increased volume. The 1928 rate
reduction resulted in a loss of 15 per cent or $5,000,000 without increase
of volume.

Senator KING. General, I have examined a number of magazines;
I remember going over the matter several years ago, there were
huge magazines, weighing several pounds, with probably 50 or 60
pages 6f reading matter, and a much larger number of pages of
advertisements, and it seems to me the cost of carrying them would
be much greater than the amount stated by you.

Postmaster General BROWN. The rate schedule makes a distinct
charge for advertising matter as distinguished from reading matter.
Some of those magazines paid as high as 10 cents a pound. The
highest rate now is 7 cents a pound.

Senator SHORThunGE. For the record, and for the purpose of clear-
ingthe matter in my own mind how many rates are there?

Postmaster General BROWN. kour rates. The first-class rate is for
letters.

Senator SHORTRDGE . And the second-class rate?
Postmaster General BROWN. That is for periodicals and news-

papers. I
Senator SuOmwToDz.' Precisely. 'And the third
Postmaster General BROWN. And the third-class rate is for circu-

lars and merchandise and books not to exceed 8 ou'nres in weight.
The fourth-class is for merchandise in excess of 8 ounces. That i4

parcel post.
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Senator Kino. That is the parcel-post rate?
Postmaster General BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. What is your sygestion to the committee

now, General?
Postmaster General BRown. I would suggest 8 cents on letters for

delivery outsde of the post office of origin; and I would suggest an
increase in the second-class rates, probably those in effect between
April 15, 1925, and July 1 1928.

Senator SRORTRIDGI. That would be a raise of 10 per cent?
Postmaster General BROWN. Yes; it would raise somewhere between

82,000,000 and $3,000,000.
senator HARRISON. General, you said 1928. I am a little confused.

I understood you to say that would go back to the war rate.
Postmaster General BROWN. The war rate would give you about

$5,000,000. That was abandoned in 1925. And then a new rate
came in, which Mr. Tilton speaks of as the intermediate rate.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. You would go back to the war
rate?

Postmaster GENERAL BROWN. I do not think I would. The period*
icals are having a hard time, Senator.

Senator HARRISON. General, I have heard something to the effect
that these publishing concerns ship their publications into the first
zone and then transfer it to trucks and transport it. Could we
increase the rate in the first zone to some extent?

Postmaster General BROWN. We have done so in the fourth class
so as to produce about $7,000,000 or $8,000,000 more parcels post.
We did that by petition to and action of the Interstate Commerce
Commission recently. I do not think there is much you can do with
the second-class rate in that particular. We had that problem before
us recently. We raised the second-class rate to Canada, as we had
a right to do by treaty. The result was that they went into Canada
by freight, and then distributed in Canada by other methods, so we
lost that mail. Now we have reduced the second-class rate to bring
that back into the Post Office Department.

Senator GoRE. Did it come back?
Postmaster General BROwN. Yes; it came back right away. The

publishers prefer to use the mail if they can.
Senator HULL. General, the Post Office and Post Roads Committee

is in the habit of taking charge of these intricate matters that arise in
the department, and matters of accounting, are they not?

Postmaster General BROWN. Yes.
Senator HULL. And the department knows more about it than we

could learn in a week?
Postmaster General BROWN. Well, I would think in a week you

would be able to learn quite a lot.
Senator HULL. I remember that in 1917 the chairman of the

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads of the House of Repre-
sentatives came around to the Committee on WaYs and Means and
conceded jurisdiction to that committee, inasmuch as it was for an
emergency purpose. And we discovered that we had taken hold of
a red-hot poker, and they have shifted it back and forth ever since..

Senator KING. If the Post Office Committee refuses to take ju s-
diction of it, we shall have to do it.
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Postmaster General BaowN, I think these broad questions could
be very properly introduced into a revenue bill, but the intricate
matters, I think, require mQre study than you are prepared to give
to them now.Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Only one question I want to
ask you, General. Upon what theory do you charge up what you
pay out for rents and you do not charge up anything for maintenance?

Postmaster General BRowN. Well, we are out of pocket what we
pay for the rental premises.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Why should not, you charge up
the expense of maintenance of the building?

Postmaster General BnowN. In a proper accounting system we
would charge up the rent of course.

Senator KINo. If you charged for all the services you perform, it
would be probably $50,000,000.

Postmaster General BRowN. It would be.
Senator Goas. You set that off against the other services?
Postmaster General Bnoww. Congress recently passed a law which

allows us to take credit for our non-postal expenditures.
Senator GORE. Now do yqu have the figures for the decreased

rate before the war, and the increased rate after the war?
Postmaster General Baowz. I think we have them available,

if you have in mind what was the difference in the volume.
Senator GoRE. Yes: and the revenue. I was wondering if the

revenue raised proportionately to the increased rate?
Postmaster General BRowN. Yes: it did, because the volume did

not fall off.
Senator GoE. Now when the rate went down, did the volume

go up? *
Postmaster General BROWN. Not materially.
Senator KINo. Before you or some of your associates conclude, I

would be very glad for you to figure up what the deficit would be if
you charged yourself With the expenses now which you are unloading
upon other branches of the Government but legitimately, in private
business, you would be assuming.
SPostmaster General BROWN. You would like to have the amount

we shold be charged by them as rent?
Senator KINo. Yes; and the maintenance; all the things you put on

-other departments.
Postmaster General BRowN. The Government-owned quarters,

that is all.
Senator Goat. Are you carrying some mal free?
Postmaster General BRowN. Yes; we carry all the mail of all the

departments, and the Congres, free.
Senator Gon. I think that should be taken out of that.
Senator HARRION. That is all set forth in your reports?
Postmaster General Baowr. Yes, sir.
Senator HAXUasoN. General, let me ask you this question: Is it

possible to increase the air-mail rates any?
Postmaster General BROWN. Yes; It is.
Senator HahIsoN. What about that?

* Postmaster General BaowN. The law permits us to do it, and we
have been waiting for a sign of business recovery before we do it.

Senator HARSON. How much can you raise by that method, do
you think?
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Postmaster General BnowN. By raising 3 centj per letter, it would
bring us in about $3,000 000'

Senator HARRISON. About $3 000,000 increase?
Postmaster General BROWN. Vres. And we hove that all planned.
Senator IfARRISON. Now, you carry i here ii your estimate as I

understand it, $25,000,000 on some other miscellaneous items. Where
do you expect to get this difference between $100,000,000 and $125,-
0001000?

S,,nator SxOTRwom. That i just what Iwanted him to cover.
postmasterr General BnwN. We are asking for an increase in the

C. 0. D. fees; and to revise the registry fees and limit of indemnity
on the registry service. And on several incidental operations,
£roreased insurance ani C. 0. D. fees,and a revision of the money
order fees; also a surcharge on registered matter not indemnified for
the full value by the Post Office Department.

Readjustment of the fourth-class rate--that has been done
already--effective as of October next. .

We have akc' gotten from the Interstate. Commerce Commission
the authority to increase the limits in weight and size. I will be glad
to submit this summary of pending legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Postmaster General, you may put that in the
record at this point.

Legielatlon recommended and matio# pen'ding referred to in he annual report $seal

Increase rate to 3 cents an ounce or fraction thereof on matter
of the first class, except postal cards, private main or post
cards, and drop letters and other first-elass matter mailed atLost offies not having letter-carrier service. (This estimate

kes Into consideration the loss n volume which would occur
on acomt of increase In rate ...... a ".... .

Increase Insurance and C. 0, . fees (H. R. 10247) .............
Revise registry fees and snlmts of Indemnity on the registry service

(H. R. 102 ) ...........................................
Sur e~ on registered matter not indemnified for full value by

Post Office Department ..................................
Reviqe money-oider fo (H. It. 10246) .............
Payment, of money orders at offices other than those on which

drawn (H. 1 21e) .......................................
Readjustament of fourth-class rates authorized Mar. 16, 1932, by. Interstate Commerce Commissiona . _:aaaaaaaa........
Increased I/mits of weight and she for fourth-clam mail (aoom.

pushed) on p c s e
T6 fix the rate of postage on publications mailed at the post office of

entry for delivery at another post office within the postal dls-
trict in which the headquarters or general business offices of the
publisher are located (H. R. 4594)); passed House of Repre-
sentatives Mar. 21, 19832 ..................................

$180, 000, 000
2,800, 000

2,000,0000

a,000,000
1, 260,000

20000

7,800, 000

s,000, 000

20P 00
Total.-.; .................. 1832K000

BiLns INTRODUOUD Tains SzsioN NoT Rnnan, fo IN THU ANNuAL Rpon

List veimwsende by letwe
Make transient seond-olass rate 1 cent for each 2 ounces or fraction

thereof, except in cases where the postage at the fourth-clas
rates would be lower In which case the latter rates, shall be
applicable (H. R. 881).. ........

Place a charge of 2 cents each on card Form 3578 furnished pub-
lishers concerning undeliverable copies of publications (H. R.
10494) ........................ ..........

2500, 000
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,w to accomany ApDplications for entry of publIcations p second-
cis matter and for permit. to mail matter without stamps

To amend setl on 321, title 18, UQ ittxe Code (to make stes
mnt, oiuj qst,., played In approved letter boxe subject to
put. te) . 11262 there Is question s to the constitutionality

'To f the ra of Qpotae on certain perlodloals exceeding 8 ounces- /i weight (H.a M ............. ..........

$800,0000

4, 000, 000
40, 000

Total -" ... -t............---.-----.. .......... 8, 460t 00

NVIORATIVU2 POPOA14 NOV IVCLUDND IN TUN ASOVE

ierease rate on bulk maillnp of third-clue matter, other than
books, catalogue., seeds, etc., to 14 cents a pound -----
mtom the some rates on the adverting portions of second-eie
matter to the rates in effot from july 1,1921, to Apr. 14, 1928..

Them rates per pound or fraction thereof were s followed* Cents
For the first and second sonqs .................... 2
For the third .one-----.-------- 8
For the fourth son- .................... 8
For the ftfth sone ------------------------------ 6
For the sixth sons ............................... 7
For the seventh zone ............................-
For the eighth nons..-----...................... 10

Making the doubling, trebling, etc., of the postage now appli-
cabli to publications numbering more than 82 copies to the
pound begin with 6 copies to the pound..

Increase the air mail rate from 8 cent. for the frt ounce and 10cents for each additional ounce to 8 cent. for the first ounce and

, 000, 000

8,60,000

K0,000

18 cents for each additional ounce ----------------..--------- 3,000,000

Total ----------------- ---------------- - 11, 80, 000

Revenue lot recommended in annual report ................... 58,290,000
Revenue ist recommended by letter .....--------...... 40, 000
Revenue (tentative propods)al.......)-------... . 11820000

Grand total---------- ........--- -..-- 170,60 0,00to:,, & tor GORE. The air mail is coating how n wh, Oeneral?
Poianaster General haown. Dometie series is costing sz,000-cO0' this year.. . . ,
retor Gona.: Could Acot that be kept down to64$,000,000? ,
Ystmaster General Batown. The $venue anoiUt' :;to a bout

*7t,000,000. We 'can sincrease that $3,000,000 by increasing, therate.
senator Snmonfix., And- a I understand you have the, authority

now to do that?
Postmaster Gnera BoWs. Yes; then limt i', We can not

*eg less thou five cents for the each ounce, or fraction thereof.
4fter that, anything the traffic will stand.
''4&naitermonou. General, have you lost anything in the Postal•. Pp tpent?

stXnaater nr BxioW. No, we get along very well "wth it.
We have not been able to, get enough ,,durr.j this depresed condition
to justify ur a higher return to 4eppsatom but, I ,think we .willcome out wbqfr *'s . .

Senator GOne, You se not losing anything?
i Postmaster General Baoww. No.
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Senator Goa. Do you deposit that money in banks, or keep it in
bonds?

Postmaster General Bnoww. We put about 85 per cent in the
banks, S per cent is required to be kept in cash and 10 per cent
has been invested in Government bonds.

Senator KING. Is it not losing money for you by putting it in the
banks?

Postmster General Bsown. It would be if we did not buy some
bonds and get the benefit of the higher rate. But by buying some
higher priced bonds we are able to kep it in blapk figures.

Senator Rum. General, is there some legislation that we could put
in this bill, or is that taken care of in some other legislation?

Senator SHORTRIDG. That is the question I wanted to put to him.
Postmaster General Bnown. Separate bills have been introduced to

over those various matters, and they are all comin along. I do not
believe it is necessary to put them in the revenue bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you note whtt you have described that you
refer to, so we will know?

Postmaster General BaowN. Yes; the only two things, I think,
that should be included here are the irst-class rate and, possibly, the
second-class rate that we have accepted; everything else I. being
taken care of by a propriate committees.

Senator KINo. There is one question I want to ask you, General.
I noticed when I was home a few years asgo that you were carrying
shingles, and flour in 50-pound lots, and thing of that nature cheaper
than you could hire a man to carry it in big loads. I inquired about
that, and the postmaster told me that on one load the Post Office
Department would lose several hundred dollars. Do you still persist
in that policy?

Postmaster General Bnown. We have been trying to raise our
rates, Senator. We have had a good deal of difficulty with Congress
in changing it.

Senator GoRE. Does the parcel post pay its way?
Postmaster General BROWN. Not entirely. With these increases

it will come near it.
Senator KING. Do you not think you could increase it? Do you

think you are warranted in carrying these heavy articles, crates of
chickens, and so on?

,Postmaster General BROWN. I do not think there are any such
instances now, Senator. But you see we come into competition with
the trucks on freight. And we have to make a rate to handle it.

Senator KING. Why? Why make the Government a transporta-
tion company?

Postmaster General BRowN. That is a policy that Congress decided
on years ago. We would be better off if we did not have any fourth
class.

The CHAIMAN. And this was all discussed then.
Postmaster General BROWN. Yes; and you decided the express

companies needed competition.
Senator GEoRGz. General, you have no power to classify second-

clasi mail?
Postmaster General Bnoww. No.
Senator GzoRGE. In other words, there is nothing going as second

class now that you can regulate under your general powers? x
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Postmaster General Bnoww. No.Senator CONNALLY. JUst one question General. If we increasethe first.lWm rate to 8 center, do you not think you are justified inIncreasing the air mail rate?Postmaster General BRowN. I will increase It the day that you do;the day you increase the first-class rate I will increase the other.Senator SWORT.aDO. Perhaps It has been made perfectly clear,but I understand that legislation Is needed or required in order toraise the first-clasm rate.
Postmaster General BuowN. Yes: it Is.Senator Snonmwou. But that legislation is not requited in o erto enable you, representing the department, to increase the rate on

second class.
Postmaster General BaowN. No; It Jtc needed on second clam, butnot on air mail, Senator.
Senator SHGRIonRU. I thought so, but I understood somebody tooat1 , ife r energy Baows. The tia mil we can increase admin.

istr Itively.
Senator Goam. Are the statistics you mentioned in tho statementyou made before the House Ways and Means Committee?Postmaster General Bnown. Yes; It is all in my statement.
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